THE LEMONS — having to close a beloved children’s museum for nine months due to the “Great Flood” of January 2015, which caused extensive damage to all three floors. We remained closed for almost three months of fiscal year 15/16— but we were tirelessly working to reopen.

I am extremely grateful to our staff, our members, our Board of Directors and donors, volunteers, business and media partners, school and community partners, and government officials across the region—especially the City of Naperville—for all of their incredible support in recovering from the flood and helping DuPage Children’s Museum (DCM) come back better and stronger than ever before.

THE LEMONADE — bringing back, to our incredibly patient families, a completely re-imagined Museum. Since re-opening on Saturday, September 19, 2015, we have greeted over 240,000 visitors from around the world. We have set record attendance numbers and have almost doubled the number of DCM members served. Our Family Access Membership (FAM) program, which provides discounted memberships to those who qualify, has tripled in the number of families served.

Our new strategic plan: Vision 2020, a road map that will lead the Museum solidly into the next decade, is in full execution. We launched a new contemporary website, received unprecedented media coverage, and earned numerous awards and mentions. We ended the year very strong, meeting and, in many cases, exceeding aggressive revenue goals. That success would not be possible without the support and confidence in our mission held by so many in our community.

On the eve of our 30 Year Anniversary in 2017, this treasured early learning institution is poised to continue another decade of inspiring future innovators in our unique learning environment, and supporting the important adults in their lives with professional development opportunities through our Learning Institute. We are well on our way to being known as a nationally recognized leader in early childhood learning. I hope you enjoy the following incredible story about how we have turned lemons into lemonade.

President & CEO
PETER EXLEY, FAIA RIBA loves stories of time travel, with all their fantastic visions of moving through the fourth dimension. As the design architects 16 years ago, Architecture Is Fun transformed a discarded retail lumber warehouse into a vibrant children’s museum, whose architecture, exhibits, and big red door embodied an important philosophical message – everything and everyone has value and creative potential.

FAST FORWARD TO JANUARY 2015 AND THE MUSEUM’S DEVASTATING FLOOD
By March, Architecture Is Fun was on board to restore and re-imagine the interior architecture and damaged galleries. Time is decidedly relative — and the countdown clock had already begun. Tick Tock.

In reality, designing at high speed is serious stuff, clearly not a fairy tale or science fiction adventure. There were many challenges, lots of problem-solving, a great deal of risk acceptance, and only 24 hours in a day. Staying true to “the original” was essential. Managing a fluid process was mandatory. Listening was critical. Bringing everyone to the design table meant that individual notions became group vision, which resulted in innovative and expedited solutions.

Everyone was on high alert – and the critical nature of our roles as one design team allowed us an openness to share ideas, notions, and concerns. These shared experiences and team meetings gave everyone a giant red door of a permission slip to act, to be creative, and to define exactly what they, as the advocate for facilities or education or exhibits or visitor facilitation or fiscal responsibility, needed and wanted for the Museum on opening day. Each week, our serious play times allowed us to become a cohesive collaborative unit, traveling together towards opening day.

That was the strategy. Work together. Think it out together. Be creative, artful, and design to what you know best. Tick Tock. Schedule was a key challenge, which set the pace for the project. We time traveled, using unconventional and innovative thinking, designing and leading to beat the clock! DuPage Children’s Museum reopened September 19th, a mere six months from when Peter and I became part of the project.

LEMONADE: A RE-IMAGINED MUSEUM
During the temporary closure, DCM listened to its audiences and incorporated many comments and suggestions into the re-imagined Museum experience.

A completely redesigned lobby with bright colors and home to The Explorer Store, a place to purchase unique toys that foster learning.

Creativity Connections, Make It Move, and Build It, favorite DCM Neighborhoods, added fun new features, like Shadow Sand, which incorporates technology for children to play with “Virtual Sand” using their bodies to create shapes and movement making art playful and thought provoking.

Our relocated Good Show! Gallery features children’s works of art in addition to those from local and national artists.

The Studio, where children’s curiosity and creativity intersect, is now twice the original size and open more hours.

A former office space was transformed into The Wonder Room — a space about color, shadow, and integration of light.

The Big Lawn is a gross motor play area and pays homage to the bridge located in downtown Naperville. It offers parents a resting place and children the opportunity to exert their extra energy.

School Labs were rebuilt and Program Rooms were re-imagined featuring beautiful murals painted by renowned artists.

Math Playground was developed as a one-year temporary exhibit to complement DCM’s existing Math Connections and Math Young Explorers neighborhoods, providing more full-body experiences that related to geometry, spatial relationships, numeracy, and patterns.

The Family Room continues to provide learning resources and play experiences for children and adults in a colorful and comfortable environment.

WELCOMING ENTRANCE
CREATIVITY CONNECTIONS
MAKE IT MOVE
BUILD IT
GOOD SHOW GALLERY
THE STUDIO
SCHOOL LABS
THE WONDER ROOM
THE BIG LAWN
THE FAMILY ROOM
A completely redesigned lobby with bright colors and home to The Explorer Store, a place to purchase unique toys that foster learning.

Creativity Connections, Make It Move, and Build It, favorite DCM Neighborhoods, added fun new features, like Shadow Sand, which incorporates technology for children to play with “Virtual Sand” using their bodies to create shapes and movement making art playful and thought provoking.

Our relocated Good Show! Gallery features children’s works of art in addition to those from local and national artists.

The Studio, where children’s curiosity and creativity intersect, is now twice the original size and open more hours.

A former office space was transformed into The Wonder Room — a space about color, shadow, and integration of light.

The Big Lawn is a gross motor play area and pays homage to the bridge located in downtown Naperville. It offers parents a resting place and children the opportunity to exert their extra energy.

School Labs were rebuilt and Program Rooms were re-imagined featuring beautiful murals painted by renowned artists.

Math Playground was developed as a one-year temporary exhibit to complement DCM’s existing Math Connections and Math Young Explorers neighborhoods, providing more full-body experiences that related to geometry, spatial relationships, numeracy, and patterns.

The Family Room continues to provide learning resources and play experiences for children and adults in a colorful and comfortable environment.
AWESOME AIR
DECEMBER 2015
VISITORS WERE BLOWN AWAY!
Children can experience the power of air to begin to form an understanding of concepts such as how air is generated, how air moves, how air can move objects, and more. AWESOME AIR is a part of the larger AWESOME ENERGY Neighborhood. Each exhibit area around AWESOME creates an immersive, interactive experience in three integrated sections: Air, Water, and Electricity. As children explore in a hands-on environment, discovering the scientific forces that power our world, they build creativity, critical thinking, and problem-solving skills that will launch them into becoming tomorrow’s innovative thinkers.

CHILDREN OF HANGZHOU:
CONNECTING WITH CHINA (COH): JANUARY - MAY 2016
Created by Boston Children’s Museum, the exhibit is part of the Freeman Foundation Asian Culture Exhibit series, funded by The Freeman Foundation, administered by Association of Children’s Museums. COH presents four children from Hangzhou at home, at school, in the theater, and in the countryside. The children represented in the exhibit build a bridge to learning about China and creating cross-cultural understanding.

SPONSORED LOCALLY BY:
° BMO Harris Bank
° China General Chamber of Commerce – Chicago
° Judy Hsu & Tracy Ledy
° Sean & Pei Hong – Yu’s Mandarin

Friday, January 15, COH Exhibit Opening included a series of enchanting and colorful cultural performances which featured a lion dance by the Chinese American Service League and dance performances by Yang Dance Academy.

JUDY HSU, ABC Morning News Anchor, served as Honorary Co-Chair along with BILL LIU, Chinese Community Outreach Chairman, City of Naperville.

Other Advisory Council members included:
° MEI-ANN CHEN, Music Director, Chicago Sinfonietta
° JUDY FAN, IT Specialist, Molex
° ALICE CHIN, Coldwell Banker Realtor
° JAMES HIRSCH, Executive Director, Chicago Sinfonietta
° TRACY LEDDY, Exclusive Agent & Content Strategist
° MARY HONKIA, Director of International Trade Center, Governors State University
° DR. JINAI SUN, Professor of Chinese Studies, North Central College
° SALLY HARTER (Xianya Zeng), Chinese American Liaison, Washington DC Diplomatic Education Department

MATH + MOTION: JUNE 2016
Designed by DuPage Children’s Museum, this exhibit highlights the connection between math and art while providing children opportunities to explore, experiment, discover, and enjoy math concepts at their own pace.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

PLAY TO LEARN

Play to Learn sessions are provided free of charge through grant funding to communities serving at-risk families. Parents learn how guided play with their child has a significant impact in their educational journey. Trained staff facilitate this program in preschools and libraries with a focus on benefiting underserved audiences (i.e. Head Start, Pre-K at Risk). The program helps bridge the gap between DCM as a learning environment and home.

FAMILY ACCESS MEMBERSHIPS

SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN PARTICIPATION

DuPage Children’s Museum strives to make the Museum’s unique learning-through-play experience accessible to every child, regardless of economic barriers. The Family Access Membership Program (FAM) works to make deeply discounted membership available to qualifying families. This program is generously supported through grants and sponsorships.

Since the Museum reopened in September 2015, the number of families served through Family Access Memberships tripled to serving over 1100 families (9/19/15 through 6/30/16).


1140 children and 885 adults participated in 37 Play to Learn programs at community sites and libraries in Addison, Bensenville, Bloomingdale, Darien, Indian Prairie, Itasca, Naperville, Aurora, Lisle, and Lombard.

FREE COMMUNITY NIGHT

THURSDAY, APRIL 28

On Thursday, April 28, a FREE Community Night was sponsored by the San Antonio Convention and Visitors Bureau and Southwest Vacations. This special evening was just one way DCM gives back to the community. In addition, the Community Night at DCM was the official location for the kick-off of the Naperville Collaborative Youth Team’s (CYT) Healthy Mind, Healthy Body, Healthy Land (HMB) initiative. More than 700 visitors were able to explore the Museum for FREE.

SUPPORTERS: Joseph & Bessie Feinberg Foundation, Dr. Andrew T. and Alice O. Kogan, and Alben F. and Clara G. Bates Foundation

570 teachers participated in Professional Development impacting 11,400 students.

EARLY LEARNING

PUBLIC PROGRAMS

Families experienced a new breadth of programming this year at DCM. To complement the Children of Hangzhou traveling exhibit, the Museum hosted traditional Chinese dancers and musicians, as well as Creativity Classes and Family Fun Friday Nights focused on Chinese art and cultural celebrations. This year, we were also excited to introduce the return of popular partner programming including the School of Rock Instrument Petting Zoo and Anderson’s Pest Solutions Insect Zoo as well as annual events such as Fall Festival, Fairy Tale Fest, and Train Week. Through the Museum’s Tiny Great Performances™ series, visitors were able to experience live performances in a family-friendly environment.

SCHOOL PROGRAMS & FIELD TRIPS

In addition to in-school and in-museum Family Math and Science Nights, DCM’s Lab R.A.T.S. (Radical Approach To the Subject) go into schools to present Learning Labs.

614 Learning Lab sessions reached 14,800 students, 2313 parents, and 1452 educators from 166 locations – 42 school districts in 7 counties.

1349 students, 1154 parents, and 101 educators participated in 18 Family Math and/or Science Nights.

11,047 students, 3583 parents, and 1790 educators attended Field Trips.

SUPPORTERS: The Christopher Family Foundation, Lynn and Joe Hoff, Kinder Morgan Foundation, Ronald L. McDaniel Foundation, Molex, and Nicor Gas
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2015 INNOVATION EVENT
LEADING UP: BUILDING BLOCKS FOR FUTURE LEADERS

An engaged audience had intentional dialogue with keynote speaker Harry Jansen Kraemer, Jr. and a talented and resourceful panel around the inherent attributes of what makes an effective leader and how those skill sets emerge “one block at a time” in a workplace that sets a culture of “leading up,” at the 4th annual innovation event hosted by DuPage Children’s Museum. Harry Kraemer is Executive Partner for Madison Dearborn Partners in Chicago and former Chairman and CEO of Baxter International.

PANELISTS: Terry Franke, strategic consultant, Productive Strategies, Inc.; Connie Lindsey, Sr. VP & Head of Corporate Responsibility & Global Diversity & Inclusion, Northern Trust; Kimberly Stull, Director of Operations, DuPage Children’s Museum; Renee Kosiarek, North Central College faculty advisor for Blue Key Honor Society, where she also teaches conflict resolution and leadership.

SUPPORTERS: Magnetrol, PNC Bank, Northern Trust, and Chicago Innovation Foundation

CELEBRATIONS

BENEFIT BALL: LIFT UP RAISED $44,000

DuPage Children’s Museum hosted its annual top-fundraising event on Saturday, April 9, 2016. Nearly 400 guests enjoyed the evening celebration to Lift Up the importance of S.T.E.A.M. education. The benefit was an uplifting evening of live entertainment, silent and live auctions, and special honorees, with Judy Hsu, ABC7 news anchor, returning as the event’s emcee. Chris Crane, President and CEO, Exelon Corporation, presented this year’s Great Friend to Kids Award to Melvin D. Williams, President of Nicor Gas and Honorary Chair of the event. Nicor Gas has been a longtime supporter of DCM.

DCM would like to thank 2016 Benefit Ball: Lift Up GRAND SPONSOR: Ronald L. McDaniel Foundation and LEAD SPONSORS: Exelon; Graycor Construction Company, Inc; Nicor Gas; PNC Bank.

NEXT GEN BOARD

Young professionals and community leaders who believe in the Museum’s Mission comprise this board with a goal of strengthening the leadership core and broadening support for the Museum. The Next Gen Board’s Party with a Purpose – Cheers to a New Chapter event raised a total of $46,863.

THE NUMBERS

FINANCIAL DATA
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2016

TOTAL INCOME $4,023,153
TOTAL EXPENSES $3,673,802

INCOME
Admissions & Memberships 35%
Contributions & Grants 33%
Other Non-Recurring Gains 2%
Business Interruption Proceeds 11%
Programs 18%

EXPENSES
Museum Programs & Exhibits 68%
Fundraising 15%
Facilities 8%
Administration 8%

VISION 20/20 IN SIGHT

Between September 19, 2015 and June 30, 2016, the following was accomplished:

DCM welcomed visitors from all 50 states.

Total Admissions: 243,995

DCM Member Families: 8,819

Visits from FREE family passes: 1204, representing a redeemed value of $14,434
WHEN THE MUSEUM NEEDS A VOLUNTEER – CALL MARTHA! Martha Aderholdt, a retired physical therapist with the Wheaton-Warrenville School District, has been volunteering weekly since November 2012. Since then, she has contributed 516 total hours. This year alone she contributed 137 hours! Not only does Martha volunteer as a Lead Play Assistant, where she interacts with visitors on the Museum floor, but she also helps staff with special projects, helps with off-site events and special events such as Bubble Bash, and also mentors new volunteers. Martha likes to help out wherever she is needed. When she is not volunteering at the Museum, she can be seen playing at the Museum with her grandson. She brings him here because this is his favorite place to play.

My favorite part of volunteering at DCM is to watch the little moment when a child makes a connection for the first time.”

– MARTHA ADERHOLDT, DCM Volunteer

Whether interacting with visitors or working behind the scenes, volunteers at DCM make a lasting impact on the lives of children. DCM volunteer opportunities are available for teens, adults, groups, and corporations.

CORPORATE SPOTLIGHT

C.H. Robinson is a third party logistics provider in transportation with an office in Lisle. The employees had so much fun working on projects such as cleaning exhibits, cutting paper for school programs, and decorating the Mayor A. George Pradel Volunteer Center. Volunteering behind the scenes not only allowed them a chance to do social good for the Museum but also allowed them to bond as a company. C.H. Robinson employees now volunteer on a regular basis since November 2015. A total of 29 employees contributed 208 volunteer hours.

TOTAL CORPORATIONS AND GROUPS: 9

- PNC Bank
- C.H. Robinson
- Naperville Evening Kiwanis
- Interns of Crowe Horwath
- Addison Trail High School Lady Blazers Softball Team
- Com Ed
- McDonalds HR Department
- North Central College Psychology Club
- Cress Creek Garden Club

500 volunteers gave 14,991 hours, completing 47 assignments between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016.
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It was this truly a labor of love and generosity, and it also started with Patrick Rubal's desire to give back to DCM. We are so appreciative of the tremendous donation of resources, time, and talents to DCM once again.

The staff is absolutely overwhelmed and so proud to have beautifully remodeled space to enjoy for many years to come.

– JENNIFER STULL
Director of Exhibits and Operations
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DCM Board Vice-Chairman
Retired, Former Senior Vice President, Risk Integration, BMO Harris Bank
Melissa Reinbold
DCM Board Treasurer
Partner, Crowe Horwath LLP
Carol Gasz Dietz
Board Secretary
Owner, Airights

Cris Abbinante
Partner, Sidley Austin LLP
Luc Henderson
Assurance Partner, Ernst & Young LLP
Ryan Hunkel
CEO, Red Frog Events
Jacqueline Lavigne McGuire
Chief Marketing Officer, PaperPort
Dale Mancuso
Former Senior Vice President, PNC, Bank, Chicago
Cynthia Mark-Hummel
Retired, Former Director Exhibits & Programs
DuPage Children’s Museum
Ron McDaniel
President, Western-Cullen-Hayes, Inc.
Tom McGee
Senior Vice President, Morgan Stanley
Denise Mikula
Former Controller, Excel Displays & Packaging, Inc.

Joe Nelligan
Chief Operating Officer, Mozilla, LLC
Matthew Porter
Principal, Director of Research Analytics, DMI
Doug & Associates, LLC
John Ruskuski
Partner, Nexion Peabody LLP
Kitty Ryan
Assistant Superintendent for Elementary Education, Naperville Community Unit School District 203
Steve Rychly
Regional Sales Director, Lenovo
Darlene Senger
Former State Representative – 41st District
External Relations Officer, Illinois Policy Institute/ Illinois Policy Action
Adam Stachowiak
Chief Operating Officer, Pawsitive Companies

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTORS

In Memory of Brenda M. Harter
Ms. Joylyn Kiepkead
In Honor of Kathy Ryan
Ms. Lorine M. Johnson
In Honor of Lindsay Borden
Nancy and John Barnes
In Honor of Macie Samel
Karin Muelheis
In Honor of Melissa Reinbold
Crowe Horwath Foundation
In Honor of Noah and Toren Huys
Susan Hartner

IN-HONOR CONTRIBUTIONS

Artistic Play Land
Sony Arndt
Anderson’s Books Inc.
Arrington International Racecourse
Athlete
BB Tap
Bear Paddle Swim School
BB Jacobs BFL
Bloomington Color of Naperville
Bunion, Inc.
C. Blake and Andrea Bobosky
Chris Booth
BriCouture
Bucketfeet
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Carpenter
CH Robinson
Chicago Bears
Chicago Cubs
Chicago Fire TV Show
Chung Chen and Cherina Dunlop
Cosley Zoo
Crest Creek Country Club
Jeniel and Tim Dennis
Lisa and Champ Davis
Dean’s Clothing
Dilks
DM’s Hotels
Domene London Winery
Edward-Emmarl Fitness Center
Eley Manufacturing Company
Excel Displays and Packaging
Maggiehn Epix
Eye Company
George Fifites
Fox Star Theatres, LLC
Food for Thought
Goldfish Swim School of Naperville
Great Western Flooring
Harry W. Yassen Jeweler’s
James Blue Hrs
J.J. & Blags
J. Kirk M. Johnson
Just for Kids
Kane County Cougars
Kernwood Liquors
Keizo
Kuma’s Asian Bistro
Lilka’s Fitness
Lislhsit Med Spa & Cosmetic Laser Centre
Lou Paynetta’s Pizza
Mariner Group, Ltd.
Leah Margules

DUPAGE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM NEXT GEN BOARD MEMBERS

Dana Davenport
President of the Board
Legal Counsel, Accenture LLP
Scott Brodrick
Vice President of the Board
Director, PricewaterhouseCooper
Vittorio Pollicino
Treasurer of the Board
CEO, Verenia LLC
Rick Ochenkovski
Secretary of the Board
Manager, Doggyle, Hjeko, Johnson & Johnson, Ltd.
Leila Azaeib
Associate Professor of Psychology, North Central College
Brian Baier
FGMK, LLC
Lindsay Borden
Community Board Member
Brad Dalton
Vice President, Wheaton Bank & Trust
Jenel Danis
Director, Chief Compliance Officer, SunCard Brokerage & Securities Services LLC
Lisa Davis
Director of Corporate Development, Davis Capital
Patrick Senior
Manager, PricewaterhouseCoopers
Maggie Fahner
Community Volunteer
Tiffany Gomez
Community Volunteer
Andrew Gripp
Senior Manager, Crowe Horwath LLP
Chuck Hammond
Director, Market
Ian Holzhauer
Associate, Nagle O’Learys PC
Trudie Kanter
Senior Manager, Crowe Horwath LLP
Patrick Kelly
Owner, The Kelly Law Firm, PC
Matt Kirch
Sales Director, TealZero Corporation
Ryan Lubieniecki
Manager, Crowe Horwath LLP
Justin Maack
Risk Management Consultant, Assurance
Charles Mangosian
Highland Management Associates
Leah Mangules
Independent PR Consultant
Betty Mikula
Community Volunteer
Shane Mikula
Community Volunteer
Rebecca Obermeier
Operations Manager, Evolution Private Wealth Management
Eric Penstafel
Associate, Schiller DiCanto & Ricks LLP
Anna Pohlman
Community Volunteer
Melissa Reinbold
Certified Public Accountant – Tax, Crowe Horwath LLP
Jody Rivera
Manager – Treasury Planning & Analysis, Exelon
Scott Selridge
CFO, Bill Jacobs Naperville

HONORARIUM

Jennifer Marzoff
Ann McLaughlin and Greg Hegel
IEP, Headsources
Jeanne Mesias
Michael and Derenik Mikula
Midwest Golf Club
Judy Muline
Naperville Alarm
Naperville Magazine
Naperville Running Company
Neman-Marcus
Robert and Jennifer Ochenkovski
Office Solutions, Inc.
Kim Olson
OrangeTheory Fitness
Greg and Joey Pape
PDI Flat Tech
Vicente Petrolino and Rebecca Dallin
Pembroke Chicago
Pinot’s Palette
Prairie Indoor Soccer Center
Tannasha Panty
Q BQ
R. Cruze & Son
Rain Forest Events
Melissa Reinbold
Roger Beck Portraits
Rosebud Italian Specialties and Pizzeria
Mr. and Mrs. John Saletta
Jill Samonte
School of Rock - Elmhurst
Senge Now Downes Grove
Howard and Rick Sloan
Snow Mountain
Sophia Fotinos
Adam Stachowiak and Mike Isaac
State Street Jewelers
The Bar Method
Ms. Green Goddess Boutique
The John G. Shedd Aquarium
The Spice House
TheWit Hotel Chicago
Tom McDaniel
Community Volunteer
Tom McGee
Senior Vice President, Morgan Stanley
Denise Mikula
Former Controller, Excel Displays & Packaging, Inc.

LEGACY CIRCLE

Marc* and Louise Beem
Brandi and Mary Ann Bobosky
Susan Broad
Dorothy Carpenter*
David and Orn Carpenter
Douglas J. Carpenter**
Virginia Clay*
Don Do Rubio
Ron Dietz* and Carol Gies Dietz
Dave and Susan Dumfries
Patrick and Deb Garner
George and Margaret Habib*
John and Mary Kayser
John and Marge Kayser
Tom and Linda McCaughey
Ann P. McLaughlin
Dick and Viv Minner
Virginia Monroe
Barbara Pender
Jeff Stensland and Janine Tofte-Stendahl
Rick and Diane Voss
Bill and Liz Worh
Art and Gail Zwemke* in memorium ** new member

In Memory of Bernice and Adolph Lorenzen
Ms. Joan Lorenzen
In Memory of Caroll Field
Ms. Rosalee G. Gordon
In Memory of Dorothy Carpenter
Walter Cartman
and Deborah de Hoyos
Mrs. Paul Rakovich
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P. Longo
In Memory of Marc Beem
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Sutton

Mike Slavik
Vice President & Relationship Manager – Corporate & Institutional Banking, PNC Financial Services
Fernanda Valentino
Community Volunteer (former Development Officer, UCLA School of Medicine)
Colleen Wehr
CEO & Lead Speech Language Pathologist, Naperville Pediatric Therapy
Keven Wells
Dentist & Owner, Living Well Dental Group
Susana Wells
Marketing & Communications Manager, Living Well Dental Group
Dawn Willis
Community Volunteer (former Adjunct Professor, Northern Illinois University/North Central College)
Brian Zeck
Attorney, Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP
OUR MISSION
DuPage Children’s Museum ignites the potential of all children to learn through hands-on exploration by integrating art, math, and science.

OUR VISION
A world where there is time and place for all children to reach their full, unique learning potential through hands-on play.

OUR CORE BELIEFS
- Respect for all children and their ability to learn
- The power of play as a basis for constructing knowledge
- The importance of the child-adult learning partnership

DUPAGE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM

STAFF DIRECTORS

Sarah Orleans, President & CEO
sorleans@dupagechildrensmuseum.org
630 637 8000 x2000

Elaine Drikakis, Director of Development
edrikakis@dupagechildrensmuseum.org
630 637 8000 x1340

Dee Dee McDevitt, Director of Marketing and Sales
dmcdevitt@dupagechildrensmuseum.org
630 637 8000 x2600

Ann McLaughlin, Director of Finance and Administration
amclaughlin@dupagechildrensmuseum.org
630 637 8000 x4700

Kimberly Stull, Director of Exhibits and Operations
kstull@dupagechildrensmuseum.org
630 637 8000 x6000

301 North Washington Street, Naperville, Illinois 60540
P 630 637 8000  F 630 637 1276
DUPAGECHILDRENS.ORG